Please Remove All References to Destry Payne and "His"
Organizations

By Anna Von Reitz
Please remove all references to Destry Payne and www.national-assembly.net until further notice.
They have gone off the tracks and are trying to establish a different Territorial State of State and
Territorial National Government instead of getting their status straight and doing the actual work that
has to be done to reconstruct our Federal States of States and restore the fully functional American
Government.
As such, they are in insurrection against the already functioning Territorial States of States and
Municipal STATES OF STATES and are operating in these foreign jurisdictions instead of operating
from the safe vantage point of the land and soil jurisdiction States. Their members can be arrested
at any time and hauled into the nisi prius contract courts and busted the same way that Bruce
Doucette and many others have been victimized.
And they won't listen to reason or the facts, so, once again, I have to draw the line in the sand and
say --- no, don't join the www.national-assembly.net organization. If you have any association with
them, cancel it. Run like gazelles away. It's another bust and bull disappointment.
I will not be held responsible for what happens to them or those who have joined them although I
initially supported their efforts, because their leadership is definitely leading them astray now and
into unnecessary danger. Just like Bruce Doucette. Just like Tim Turner.
Lacking any clear declaration of expatriation from Territorial and Municipal
United States citizenship(s) they are presumed to be some form of Federal Citizen --- either
Territorial "United States Citizens" or "US CITIZENS" under the 14th Amendment, or Municipal
"Citizens of the United States" or "US CITIZENS" chartered by the Municipal United States
Government ----- which unavoidably means that they are subjecting themselves to both the Queen
and the Pope and are then also subject to the Statutory Laws and Public Policies of the foreign
commercial corporations.
They will be forced to comply with the statutory laws, codes, and standards of those organizations
and will be permanently barred from returning to their original birthright status as soil jurisdiction
state nationals and also from operating as American State Citizens and American State Electors
because of their own knot-headed ignorance.
So be it.
I am done arguing, explaining, teaching, or trying to help them in any way. They can just go on
running and hiding and pretending that there is some "war" on, when in fact we, American State
Nationals and American State Citizens, have never been in any kind of war since 1814 and we are
admittedly owed The Law of Peace (AR 27-161-1) from the Territorial Government and the Territorial
Government is obligated to protect us from overreach by the Municipal Government, too.

We are well-protected and well-established as long as we knowledgeably claim our birthright political
status and color inside the lines and stay in our own jurisdiction and sail our "vessels" as American
vessels ----- any other pathway puts us right back smack dab in the middle of the foreign commercial
mercenary conflict which both the Popes and the British Monarchs have engendered and kept going
for 150 years.
If we ever want peace back in our land and an end to foreign meddling and mischief on our shores,
we absolutely must get the facts straight in our heads and deal with what is in front of our noses. We
can't afford any more mistakes or Patriot Mythology.
And speaking for myself, I am sick and tired of listening to disparaging remarks and taking abuse
from people who don't really know their butts from tin cups and who also don't want to learn. I am
sick of watching decent Americans arrested and harmed by the Hired Help.
So, until further notice, cross the Michigan General Jural Assembly off your lists and also
the www.national-assembly.net and just as I warned everyone against following Tim Turner and Bruce
Doucette ---- add Destry Payne to the long list of those who needlessly stand in harm's way and lead
others to do the same.
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